
Referencing for A Level 
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The Boy Who Lived

“Mr and Mrs Dursley, of number four. Privet drive, 
were proud to say that they were perfectly 
normal, thank you very much. They were the last 
people you’d expect to be involved in anything 
strange or mysterious, because they just didn’t 
hold with such nonsense. “
By Mandy Goode



•What are we covering today?  

•Plagiarism 

• Referencing 

•& CRAAP  

Referencing Session Geography May 2018



Plagarism

“take the work or ideas of 
somone else and pretend it’s one’s 
own” 
(Oxford English Dictionary,  2002)

Passing someone else’s 
ideas off as your own

What is plagiarism? 



INDEPENDENT  ONLINE 
AFTAB ALI STUDENT EDITOR
Monday 4 January 2016 12:49 GMT

Britain’s universities are said to be in 
the midst of a “plagiarism epidemic” 
after an investigation by The 
Times newspaper revealed how 
almost 50,000 students were caught 
cheating in the last three years.

From the 129 UK universities which 
featured in the investigation, the 
University of Kent came out on top 
with the highest number of academic 
misconduct cases - with 1,947 -
followed by the University of 
Westminster (1,933) and the 
University of East London (1,828).

http://www.independent.co.uk/author/aftab-ali
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/education/article4654719.ece


Harry Yorke, Telegraph 
ONLINE EDUCATION EDITOR , 
21 FEBRUARY 2017 • 11:38AM



Sunday 20th

June 2010 
Rachel Williams 
https://www.the
guardian.com/e
ducation/2010/j
un/20/internet-
plagiarism-
rising-in-schools



Turnitin- Plagarism checking software 

Birmingham City University, Moodle site 



• Grammarly

• https://www.grammarly.com/pl
agiarism?network=g&utm_sourc
e=google&matchtype=b&gclid=E
AIaIQobChMI5cWZuJuA1wIVzxo
bCh3LoAWHEAMYASAAEgLIzfD_
BwE&placement=&utm_content
=223186021626&utm_campaign
=Search1E&utm

Online plagiarism checkers 

https://www.grammarly.com/plagiarism?network=g&utm_source=google&matchtype=b&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5cWZuJuA1wIVzxobCh3LoAWHEAMYASAAEgLIzfD_BwE&placement=&utm_content=223186021626&utm_campaign=Search1E&utm


Why is Referencing Important ? 

Helps others  

Courtesy

Credibility

Honesty 

Helps yourself   



What’s the purpose of referencing? 

BBC News 20th October 
2017 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/
news/uk-politics-
41695667

Crime in the UK had 
risen due to “spread 
of Islamic terror”



•Everything 
Book 
Newspaper
Journal article – print or ebook
Web page
You tube
Download – Spottify, 
Record -
Face book
MAP 
DVD
Graph
Statistics
Photograph
Interview

What should you reference? 



Direct quotations 

Paraphrasing ideas 

When should you reference 

When using someone  else’s ideas, theories or point of 
view 

When using tables, diagrams, photographs from others



Summarise Harry Potter

• Academic Phrasebank

• www.phrsebank.Manchester.ac.
uk

Paraphrase – rewriting in your own words
Summarise – to encapsulate the main idea 

HARRY
WINS 

http://www.phrsebank.manchester.ac.uk/


• Citation - In the main body of 
the text -

• Every time you refer to 
information from an external 
source in your writing you need 
to provide a citation

• These citations link the reader to 
the sources you used

• Bibliography – in a list of 
resources you have used to 
compile your research

• They are listed alphabetically by 
author surname, if no author 
use the company’s name that 
produced the work

• Be consistent!

Referencing takes place in two  ways 



In text Citations
• How might you show in text citation? 

• Direct quotation “It was the best of times it was the worst of times” (Dickens, 1875, 
pg1) 

• Name, Date, Page when direct quotation

• Direct citation – where the name of the author is used in the sentence

• Zarife (2017, p21) argues that 

• Name  outside brackets and (Date, Page inside brackets) when sentence wouldn’t 
make sense otherwise 

• Indirect citation

• Students who use libraries are more likely to succeed (Bowater, 2017) 

• Name, date in brackets – if sentence stands alone, makes sense. 

Where a source has 2 or 
more authors, cite both 
surnames separated by 
and -
Goode and Bowater, 
2012



•Authors quoting other authors 

•Make it clear you haven’t seen the original text 

•Cite original author followed by secondary author 

Secondary referencing 



•Secondary Reference in the text for a direct 
quotation
•“Within three weeks of Kitzelman’s execution, 
Himmler addressed officers of the SS Division” 
• (Taylor, 1971 in Gilbert, 1989, p.332)

•Where it was originally published , followed by 
where you saw it. 
•How about if its not a direct quotation?

Page numbers compulsory 
with a quote but optional 
with other type of citation



Secondary Reference in the bibliography

•Gilbert, M. (1989) The Second World War . 
Oxford: Oxford University Press



• Citing Maps

•Archaeological sites are italicised (Ordnance 
Survey, 2002) , 

• (Map publisher, publication date inside brackets)

•Citing Google Maps

•The dock layout and road network can be seen 
using Google Maps (Tele Atlas, 2015) 

• (Publisher, publication date inside brackets)



• Online Maps

• In text

•The leisure centre close to Tideford (Ordnance 
Survey, 2013)

•Bibliography

•Ordnance Survey (2002)  ‘Tideford Lake’, 
Tilesp92sw, 1:10,00. Aavailable at: 
http://edin.ac.uk/digima/ (Accessed:3 May 2018). 

http://edin.ac.uk/digima/




• If you can not find a publication 
date put n.d. (no date)

• Make sure you record the source 
at the same time you take the 
information – use your phone 
take a picture!

• Short quotes of no more than 4 
lines should be set in “    “ marks

• Vary citation styles to aid 
redability

• Try and show you have cherry 
picked references, ideas. 
Drake(2005, cited in Sally, 2016) 

General notes 



•Harvard method of referencing most widely used

•Other versions dependent on subject e.g OSCOLA – Law 

•What you include depends on the information/ material 
you are referencing, each format/type of resource has 
its own protocol

Bibliography - What should you include  



• It should be a list of all the sources you have used

• You must list all sources even if you haven’t cited from them

• Arrange the list alphabetically A-Z based on the author’s name 

• Don’t precede your list with Bullet points !

• You may want to arrange your list into types of resources 

Bibliography - What should you include  



• Pears, R. and Shields, G Cite 
Them Right: The Essential 
Referencing Guide (Palgrave 
Study Skills) 2016

• pb £8.059

Cite them Right 



How to reference a book

Roberts, D. (2014) Restoration Plays and Players: An 
introduction. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.



Kirwan, B and Leather, C. (2011) Student’s voices: 
a report of students experience of dyslexia. 
Dyslexia Research monthly, 29 (1), pp.28-30. 

How to reference a magazine article 



How to reference an online journal article 

Kirwan, B and Leather, C. (2011) Student’s voices: a report of 
students experience of dyslexia. Dyslexia Research monthly, 
29 (1), pp.28-30. Available at: http:// dyslexiafoundation.com       
[Accessed 28 July 2016].

http://conflictmemorydisplacement.com/


How to reference an Ordnance survey map

Ordnance 
Survey

Year of 
Publicatio
n

Title of 
Map in 
italics 

Sheet 
number, 
scale.

Place of 
Publicatio
n:

Publisher
Ordnance 
Survey

Series 

Ordnance Survey (2014) Preston and Blackpool, sheet 102, 
1:50,000. Southampton: Ordnance Survey (Landranger
series.) 



How to Bibliographically Reference  Google 
maps

Map 
Publisher/

Year of 
Publication Available 

at:
Accessed:  

Title of Map 
section in 
single 
quotation 
marks.

Tele atlas (2017) ‘Cardiff Bay’. Available at: http:// 
maps.google.co.uk (Accessed 5  July 2016).

http://conflictmemorydisplacement.com/


Online Journal

Web site 

E books  

Online Newspaper 

Book



• Refrencing function on Word 

• Ref Me  - it’s free 

• www.refme.com add author and 
title of a book and it will generate 
reference

• Cite this for me 
www.citethisforme.com – paste 
web page in to create citation, only 
saves list for a limited time. Need to 
copy and paste your work to save it 

Online Referencing tools

http://www.refme.com/
http://www.refme.com/
http://www.citethisforme.com/


• How do you know what information 
to use ? 

• Currency – how up to date is the 
information, is it too old? Is it 
important its up to date?

• Relevancy – Does it fit your project?

• Accuracy – is it correct? Have you 
checked it against other sources? 

• Authority – who has published or 
written the information? 

• Purpose – why was it created? Is it 
trying to persuade you  or give you an 
opinion?

CRAAP



Dobbie loves Referencing …



Thank you for listening

mgoode@arthurterry.bham.sch.uk

Check out the Library area on Department share 
or  for more information or the Library web site
https://www.arthurterry.bham.sch.uk/library/

mailto:mgoode@arthurterry.bham.sch.uk
https://www.arthurterry.bham.sch.uk/library/

